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SPEECH BY CHRISTOPHER TUGENDHAT, Member of the 

EEC Commission before the Economic and Monetary Committee 

OF EU~,OPEAN rARLIAMENi ~ ,23 .~UNE, 1977 

-!'-1"e-edom of services Directive - Non-Life insurance 

Mr. President, 

'_·_._Let me say first of all that I am glad it has at last 

proved possible for me to respond to your invitation to 

appear before this Committ~e and speak about the directive 

the Commission forwarded to the Council in 1975 on non-life 

insurance services. Insurance is an essential industry 

in the Community and handles the savings, often the life-

time savings, of the citizen to an overriding ext~nt while 

at the same time providing a socially desirable $~curity 

in the face of the accidents and vicissitudes of life. 

It plays for the~e reasons a ~ey role in the development 

both of economic integration and of the capital market. 

I pelieve tnijt the main purpose Qf your Com~1ttee in 

inviting me to attend to-day was to hear whether the new 

Commission had in any way changed its mind about the purposf 

or shape of this admittedly controversial proposal. Well -

I can tell you now that the Commission has not changed its 

mind in any way. On the contrary - you will have noticed, 

I am sure, the feeling of disillusion that is becoming 

evident with the slow progress in the creation of a true 

Common Market for insurance. 

/This is a Community ;nterest 
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to maintain and .uild up further its internftio~ij~ POtitt~n 

;~ the in~urance world. This w~~ well understoo~ by ~~ 

distingui~hed pr,decessor M. SI~ONET, on whos- t~t~ority 

this proposal was drafted. As f~r as the European ~ar~et 

is concerned, we are more than ever convinced that both 

the users of insurance and those who offer it are right 

to demand more rapid liberalisation of insurance services : 

we in the Commission share their impatience. 

Secondly, we are more than ever convinced that the 

proposal we have made is a rational and balance6 beginning 

to the necessarily long process of coordination in this 

field, and represents a suitably careful choice of method. 

In our view the proposal exposes no-one to greater danger 

or risk who is npt fully able to carry it and leaves the 

individual completely protected ~s a~ present. 

However - before we dis~U$S t~ese aspect3 - I think 

it might be helpful if we were tq look first ~t the m~i" 

features of the directive. 

What does freedom to provide ,setvicep mean in tht ins~rancf 
field ? 

One of th, essential facets of a perfect market ,is 

that a commercial undertaking should be able to operate in 

that part of the market where economic conditions are most 

/suitabLe for 
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suitable for its activities- An~ the essential 1eatur~ 

of the Co~mon Market, as define~ in the Treat~ tlt~blishin' 

the EEC i~ that ~n un~ertaking s~oulp be able to p4rs~e 

its business throughout the mark~t unhindered by n~ttQnal 

frontiers. It i~ with this obje~tive in view th•t tha 

EEC Treft~ provi~es for the exercise of freedom to provide 

services, allowing service undertakings - and so insuranc, 

companies - with their head office in one Member State to 

operate in all other Member States of the Community without 

needing to be established in each of them. It is the last 

part of this phrase that is the most important one. 

Then, of course, this principle has been reaffirmed by 

the decisions of the Court in Luxembourg from the 'van Bins

bergen• case on. However, although the Treaty and the Court 

have opened the gate - as it were - to freedom of services 

for insurance there is still the very real problem cross

border insurers have to overcome of a host of varied and 

complex national controls and. regulations. In practice 

these regulatory differences effectively prevent freedom of 

services from operating, even if theoretically it exists. 

And it is not onLY insurers w~o are thus prewente~ from 

doing ~ood busin,ss - firms ~nd prdiMary people -re preventtd 

from h'~ing acce's to the fulL range of pote~tf•L insurer,. 

/Let "'F give 
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Let me give a couple of perfectly realistic 

illustrations: 

A German in Munich, who ow~s a house in Terracin,, 

Italy, and who wishes to have it insured without wa~ting 

his holidays shopping around for ~n Italian insurer, might 

ring up his Munic' broker, asking him to find -n lt~li~n 

insurer willing tQ underwrite a pQLicy for the ~O~$e. 

He would probably meet with ·~1ffiqulties, beca4st u~de~ 

German legislation, his broker ~o4ld not be 'llo~ed to arran'e 

insurance contracJs with foreign insurers. If he askeq his 

German insurer to give him a policy for his house, he would 

still have trouble because this time it would be the Italian 

law which would prohibit such a contract. In Italy, he would 

eventually have to pay - as a fine - double the premium 

he had paid to the German insurer, and - in order to comply 

with the Italian legislation - take out another policy with 

an Italian insurer. 

On the commercial level, the problems are even more 

serious: 

The owner of a Company X in Germany finds out that his 

competitors in tn~ United Kinadom are able to get cheaper 

fire insurance in Great Britain than he does in Germany. 

The pri'e differ~~ce is such that Company X woulq prefer to 

take out a policy under Briti5~ conditions even if it 

/~ontained the provisio~ 
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contained the provision that Britis~ law should ~e 

applicabl~ to the contract. At present, ho~ever, the compa~y 

is restricted to the German market for its fire 1n$ur~nce, 

and so does not have the option. 

Situations like these are by no means uncommon, 

especially since some insurance markets are some~hat falsi~ 

fied by variou$ kinds of restrictive practices. It i~ in

tolerable that nearly 20 yeers 'fter the signing of the 

Treaty of Rome, competition should not be allowfq to 

operate freely in the interest ~f both insurep t~d in,ured, 

without i~ being necessary to i~•ulate n~tion•l ~trke's 

by insisting on ,stablishment. 

Ever)' bH as important as the disadvantaQe to in.urer~ 

is the detriment suffered by the ins~red. Policy conditions 

differ from country to country:why should a fir~ not be ab~e 

to get the most advantageous policy conditions available 

in the Community? In some countries certain risks cannot 

be insured at all: why, in such cases, should not access 

to the insurers of other countries, where the risk is 

written, be automatically permitted without proof of need? 

When a business has branches in several countries of the 

Community, why should it not be able to insure all its 

branches with it$ usual insurer in its head-office country? 

/These illustrations 
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These illvstrations and q~estions ar, ju1t e~a~ples 

of the need for freedom of serviqes ;n insura~ce. Thert 

are plenty of other cases and reason$, of cours• 1 b~t I wi\l 

not try now to provide an exhaustive catalogue. Let us 

instead take a look at some of the m•in difficulties in 

creating the freedom we need. 

Problems. 

First there is the question of which law should 

apply to a contract when insured and insurer are not in 

the same country. Some theorists prefer the law pf the 

country where th~ risk is sit~ated, others believ, it should 

be the law of th~ country where the insurer is established. 

In practice, of ~ourse, this is ~at likely to ~e fht most 

importfnt consid.ration in the c~oict of in$urane,, but t~e 

Commis$ion has p4t forward wh't seem$ to ~s a ~or~~ble 

compromise. As f~r as relations ~etwten the insur,r and 

the supervisory authority are concer"ed, these we think 

should be governed by the law of the country in whieh the 

insurance is offered: this would ensure equality of 

competition on any particular market-place. On the other hand, 

we think that the contract between the insurer and his 

customer could be under whichever law the parties choose, 

but on the condition that the dispositions each country 

considers essential in its own law should continue to apply 

Ito any contracts 
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to any contracts concluded by itf citizens. We t~ink this 

compromis~ strikes a fair btlan~• betwee~ o~r Pr,ference 

for free 1hoice and the need fo~ competitive jutti~e, but 

our minds are not closed on thi' subject and ~• ~~•Ll be 

intereste~ in yo~r views in thi~ com~ittee. 

The second question which has arisen on t~is directive 

is the subject of consumer proteetion. Now I must as,ure 

you that the Commission is fully aware of its responsibili~ies 

towards consumers and the need to ensure protection especially 

for the savings of the public - indeed this is a subject 

given high priority in all our policy planning. And we have 

therefore sought to reconcile the essential freedom to pro

vide services with the need to maintain and strengthen pro

tection for those who need it. There are five ways i~ which 

this reconciliation is achieved in the directive: 

First, by making a distinction betwee" sm~ll takers ~1 

insurance and l~fge insureds. Th- ordinary in~ividual, the 

private person, if only affected qy the dire~Ctive to a 

Limited extent: ~e remains protected by the most import•~t 

provisions of hi' national law aQainst any surp~i$es a 

foreign law could provide for him. 

But businesses - shipowners, airlines, ~ultinational 

companies, and also many others of more moderate size, do 

/not need 
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not need the same national protection. They have inter-

national ~xperience, lawyers, specialists or other ways 

of knowinQ what they are doing. For them nation~l le$is• 

lative prQtectior is actually a •eaningless and perhaps 

expensive hindrapce. So they, we prppose, shouL4 be free 

to treat ~ith insurers anyw~ere 1n the Community, wherever 

they can get the best deal ~nd the soundest cover. Of courte, 

there is the proplem of dr~wing ~he dividing line bet~een 

large and small. We have h~d 1 'hot at it in Article 6. 

but on this again our minds are qpen to any alternati~e 

ideas for drawin~ the line. Ind,ed ~e also provide far re~ 

viewing the dividing line in the light of eKper1ence. 

Secondly, protection of policy~holders is maintained 

in our directive by the section on mandatory provisions 
I 

(Art. 5). The directive says that even in cases where the 

law to govern the contract chosen by the parties is not 

that of the policy-holder's own country, certain dispositions 

of his own country's law shall nevertheless apply. These 

dispositions are those regarded in that country as fundamental 

guarantees for the policy-holder and therefore mapdatory; 

they include the obligation to disclose material facts, 

payment of premiums, or the ~ircumstances in whier •he poLi,y 

can be annulled ~ all the mo$t i~portant element' in the ~ife 

of an insurance qontract. 

/The third prot,c~ion 
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The third protection which is maintained in the 

directive concerns compulsory insurances. By making certain 

insurances compulsory national legislators have recognized 

certain special needs for protection. Our Article 9, leavet 

each State's compulsory insurance laws in full application. 

A f~urth important protection in the direc~ive concerns 

informatio~. It is obvious that the settlement of a clai• 

on a forei~n ins~rer may present more difficulty than p 

national s,ttlement. We therefor' provide, in Artfcle 11, 

that t~e Pl)licy~holder must ~-ve his attention drfwn tp thi~ 

aspect of J~e deal before the tontract is conclud,d: h, thu' 

has th• ch,nce to weigh lower pre~iums or more convtni,ot 

conditions against possible difficulties in exec~Jion. 

Incidentally, I might just add that furth,r 

important protections are inel4ded ;A the 

draft directive we tre preparing ~n 

insurance contracts, 

Fifthly, the protection of third parties to insurance 

contracts is also treated in our directive. Third parties 

are, for example, the mortgagee in the case of a fire policy 

or the victim in a civil liability case. In civil liability 

there could be a problem, for instance between Fr~nce ~nd 

the United Kingdom. 
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In france the vi~~im can sue directly the 

poli~y-holder's 1nsurer, wherea~ in ~ri,ain 
I 

he h;s to sue th• policy~holder~ If trere• 

fore a French polfcy~hol~er ins~res with 1 

British insurer, would the French third 

party lose his right to sue the insurer 

directly ? 

This point is covered in the directive in the following 

a) Most cases of this kind arise in the area of compulsory 

insurance. Where this is so, the directive sttpulates 

that the contract has to be treated as if it ~trt cpo

cluded in the policy-holder's country • so hia f~ll 

domesti' protection would apply. 

b> The samq is true for non-compulsory insurance• when,ver 

the policy-holder is not a big business. 

c> Any othvr ca$es would have to ~e dependent on the g'neral 

juridic1,l principle that no coptract may preju~1ce ~ 

third p~rty - that means, as ' see it, that evtn if the 

parties were to choose the law of the insurer 'he t~ir~ 

party's rights could not be infringed. 

/Mr. President, I think 
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Mr. Presidrnt, I think I h~ve ~poken for ~ong enough 

but thi$ is prob~bly the only op~ort~n1ty I s~~~t hav~ to 

introduee this directive to ycur committee ,n4 J ~~~ted tD 

explain just why I consider it s~ important. 

In ~Y view( both insurers ~nd policy-~oldtr~ ha~e th' 

right to enjoy t~e whole market qf the Comm~nity - this is 

a right accorded by the Treaty and y,t it is st1Ll not a 

reality after nearly twenty years of the Community's 

existence. We have tried to present a proposal which safe~ 

guards the protection of all those takers of insurance who 

need legislative protection while opening the doors to freer 

offering of services for those who do not need it so fully. 

I believe the directive should be adopted rapidly and would 

therefore ask you to consider it in detail with despatch. 

For this detailed examination you will have the assistance, 

of course, of the specialists from our Insurance Division 

who will be prep,red to give you all the help they can. 

Your efforts to complete your consid~ration quick~y will, 

I ~now, me1t wit~ the approval not only of many t,k~rs 

and provid,rs of insurance, but ~il( also b~ not~~ as a 
. I 

constructi~e resRonse to the urg,ncy felt b~ the ~o~mts,ion 

and the Co~ncil in these matters, 




